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This paper is mainly to study how Sweden rose from a small Nordic kingdom to
one of the greatest power of the Europe in the two aspects of the reforms
implemented by Gustav II Adolf and Sweden's involvement in the Thirty Years'
War.In the meantime,the author hopes to survey the king’s success from the
objective perspective to find out experiences and lessons.
The paper is divided into four chapters.
Chapter one explains the significance of topics and reviews the domestic and
foreign research of Gustav II Adolf.
Chapter two is the focal point of this thesis,which gives detailed discussion
about the political,educational,economic and military reforms that led to the king’s
success.
Chapter three elaborates Gustav II Adolf’s involvement in the Thirty Years'
War.It’s also the emphasis of the thesis,because the war in which the king ascended
the peak of his life was the testing-ground for the reforms above and the important
basis of Swedish Empire’s rise.
Chapter four summarizes Gustav II Adolf’s success and appraises the influence
on the later generations using objective stance.
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在此后 50 年的欧洲大国地位。本文的论述起于 1611 年古斯塔夫加冕登基，终于
1632 年吕岑会战。
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